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Abstract
This research defends Video Conferencing as a sufficient technology for Medical Knowledge
Dissemination towards effecting improved Healthcare Delivery. This paper analysis
performance results of live surgical demonstrations using Video Conferencing technology by
comparing two case studies and provides in-depth knowledge with reference to success of
Video Conferencing in medical knowledge dissemination. Video Conferencing has succeeded
in disseminating intricate surgical skills.
Key Words: Video Conferencing Technology, Medical Knowledge Dissemination and
Updation, New Surgical Skill Acquisition, Live Surgical Demonstration, Audio-Video
Technology

Introduction
Video Conferencing is an expert system of Information and Communication Technology
(ICT) that provides real-time visual and audio for tele-consultation, tele-medical education,
peer consultation, patient education, and healthcare delivery (Norris, 2001; Kitamura et al.
2010). Video Conferencing applications like live surgical demonstrations for education of
surgeons from one or more locations makes it easier for Surgeons to take part in on-going
learning (Lundvoll, 2011; Paul et al. 2012). Today Video Conferencing is a knowledge
sharing technology that provide a great learning opportunity to learn first-hand on surgical
practices (Kendall et al. 2004; Augestad & Lindsetmo, 2009). Surgery conducted via a Video
Conferencing technology gives the surgeons detailed information about the patient’s
anatomy. Real-time consultations between the surgeons and the experts during surgical
demonstrations is a quality step towards effective learning process specially when new
knowledge guidance is most advantageous when learning happens in critical circumstances
(Waran et al. 2008; Mohamed et al. 2012).
To find a functional approach in evaluating Video Conferencing for acquiring intricate
medical knowledge, live surgical demonstrations by Ortho One Hospital Knee programme
conducted during October 2012 was studied using attributes involved in Knowledge
acquisition using Video Conferencing through Learning Process, Quality of Presentation
(Content and Technical) and Avenues for improvement and found that a satisfactory use of
Video Conferencing technology for medical knowledge updation was observed. Concern in
using the technology at one’s place of work and in remote areas was perceived, besides
acknowledging the need to update knowledge base in using Video Conferencing for receiving
advanced medical information was affirmed. Video Conferencing was found to be an easy
tool to learn new surgery techniques, best practices and also found to facilitate self-learning.
At the same time, viewing live surgery via Internet was welcomed. Awareness of Video
Conferencing technicalities was very minimal. The content of the programme was ably
presented. A recorded version of the live surgery for further reference was highly sought.
Minor errors like blurring video, insufficient lighting, level of camera zooming, audio-video
synchronization, disrupted video streaming was noticed. Live surgical demonstration on
laptop or using headphones was not appreciated (Bexci and Subramani, 2013).

Motivation for Comparative Study
The Ortho One Knee Programme using Video Conferencing for live surgery demonstrations
proved that the Video Conferencing technology effectively improves the dissemination of
advanced surgical knowledge. However, only a comparative study could state whether the
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technology can show a measurable benefit to learning or knowledge dissemination (Russell,
1992). Therefore, the results of the Ortho One Knee Programme is compared to another
similar programme, where Video Conferencing was used so as to find if there is any
significant difference exists in the performance outcomes of the evaluation.

Ortho One Shoulder Programme
Ortho One Operative Shoulder Programme was organised as a three day International
workshop starting from the 9th August, 2013 to the 11th August, 2013. An expert surgeon in
the field of Arthroscopy performed the surgery in Ortho One Hospital Operation Theatre
which was Video Conferenced live at a convenient Conference Hall, a few kilometres away.
There were 9 live surgical demonstrations on





Latarjet Shoulder Surgery
Arthroscopy Bankart Surgery
Arthroscopy Shoulder Cuff Replacement
Arthroscopy Superior Labral and Posterior Surgery

Communication Equipment used in the Video Conferencing
MX 100 Panasonic Video Mixers were used as an Interface and Black Magic Camera
Converter was used to transmit. The Projectors were High Definition (HD). Boss Audio
Systems for audio communication with Beringher Speakers were used. Sony NX5 HD
Camcorders was used to record the surgery. The same specifications were used in the Ortho
One Knee programme.

Sample Selection
51 external surgeons (not part of the OrthoOne Hospitals) who had registered for the
conference were taken as the sample for the study.

Research Methods
Questionnaire used in Bexci and Subramani, 2013 was used in this research. Simple
Percentage analysis is used to compare and analyse the results of three of the attributes 1.
Avenues for improvement of using Video Conferencing 2. Awareness of Video Conferencing
technicalities and 3. Acceptance of advanced technology. Independent ‘t’ test is used to find
out the significant difference existing in the performance outcomes of Video Conferencing
through the other three attributes 1. Learning Process 2. Presentation of Content 3. Technical
quality of presentation of Video Conferencing.

Data Analysis
The responses to each item of the questionnaire were then grouped under the respective
Attribute for evaluation of the effectiveness of the Video Conferencing Program. Some of the
questions have been worded uniquely so that the questionnaire does not reveal its motive of
evaluation of the effectiveness of the Video Conferencing programme but displays a motive
of collecting feedback regarding the programme. This is done so that all participants who
answered the questionnaire gave sincere and genuine responses to the questionnaire without
biasing the questionnaire responses for or against the evaluation. Therefore, for the sake of
evaluation of the data, the YES response needs to be taken into account, while for some other
questions, the NO response needs to be taken into account for analysis.
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Comparative Results of Ortho One Knee and Shoulder Programme Using
Video Conferencing
Comparing the scope for improving the use of Video Conferencing technology for similar
live surgery demonstrations, both set of participants observed satisfactory use of the
technology in the programmes. Awareness of Video Conferencing technicalities among the
participants in both the cases remain poor. Participants in both the cases said to have
knowledge in the operation and logistics involves in using Video Conferencing similar
purposes. Participants in both the cases were not found to appreciate the use of laptop or
headphone for viewing live surgeries. Overall, there is no significant difference in
participants’ response toward improving the use of technology, awareness of the Video
Conferencing technicalities and in their acceptance to use new technology.

Results of Independent ‘t’ test
Independent ‘t’ test is a statistic that checks if two means (averages) are reliably different
from each other. The‘t’ test of significance was used to compare the means of the two
programmes, where probability value with more than 5% (0.05) as a criterion for
accepting significance. Accordingly, the following null hypotheses were framed
Ho1: There is no significant difference in the outcome of Learning Process using Video
conferencing between the two programmes as observed by the participants.
Ho2: There is no significant difference in the outcome of Presentation of the content using
Video Conferencing between the two programmes as observed by the participants
Ho3: There is no significant difference in the outcome of Video conferencing Technical
Quality of Presentation between the two programmes as observed by the participants.
Learning Process: Ho1: There is no significant difference in the outcome of Learning
Process using Video conferencing between the two programmes as observed by the
participants.
The results (p=0.397) indicates that there is no significant difference in the outcome of
Learning Process using Video Conferencing between the two programme as observed by the
participants and hence the null hypothesis is accepted.
Presentation: Ho2: There is no significant difference in the outcome of Presentation of the
content using Video Conferencing between the two programmes as observed by the
participants.
The results (p=0.484) indicates that there is no significant difference in the outcome of
Presentation of the content using Video Conferencing between the two programmes as
observed by the participants and hence the null hypothesis is accepted.
Technical Quality of Presentation: Ho3: There is no significant difference in the outcome
of Video conferencing Technical Quality of Presentation between the two programmes as
observed by the participants.
The results (p=3.96) indicates that there is significant difference in the outcome of Video
Conferencing technical quality of presentation between the two programmes as observed by
the participants and hence the null hypothesis is rejected.
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Participants in the two programmes observed a good Video Conferencing technical quality, it
is observed that the first programme had 88% of participants found good quality in terms of
audio, video, resolution, lighting; whereas in the second programme 97.5% of the participants
observed good technical quality indicating that minor errors that occurred in the Ortho One
Knee Programme was rectified or corrected in the Ortho One Shoulder Programme.

Discussion
The two case studies corroborates that Video Conferencing disseminates intricate medical
skills for improved healthcare delivery. If Video Conferencing technology for similar
medical programmes to become successful, it is important to focus on all the attributes like
facilitating learning process of the participants, concentrate on the presentation of content
and maintain high quality of technical details in Video Conferencing. The following are
detailed observations of such attributes that were vital for the successful usage of Video
Conferencing Technology as observed in the two case studies.
First, the participants learning process was high in both the cases. Using Video
Conferencing, focus was on the need to introduce best practices in the medical field so as to
give awareness on new surgery techniques. The nicety of handling the technology paved a
demand for recordings of the Video Conferencing in the form of a Digital copy (Bexci,
Subramani, 2013) by the participants of both the programmes. Consequently, the technology
has promoted professionals stimulate learning frequency at any time and place.
Second, the medical professionals’ awareness of the technical specifications of Video
Conferencing equipment will place an inquiry on the details for establishing or connecting at
the professionals place of practice in addition to find the ease of using the equipment.
Though the awareness levels were low among the participants in both the cases, there were
efforts by the presenters to detail about the technology for participants. Understanding the
basis of the functionality will remove the fear to take additional responsibilities or costs
considerations that pull them anyone using the technology.
Third, the professionals engaging Video Conferencing technology to disseminate intricate
surgical skills through live surgery demonstrations have concentrated on the content delivery
at both the ends of knowledge transmission. The expert performing surgery in the operation
theater and the presenter at the Video Conferencing venue who were distantly separated
have conversed more effectively to the participants in both the cases. The presenters
delivered real-time demonstration with support of the technology interfaces thereby
communicating the message appropriately. Therefore, the presenters had the acumen to
converge medical, technological and communication skills for effective presentation of the
Video Conferencing programme. Professionals have trained their presentation skills instead
relying merely on the Video Conferencing technicalities.
Four, minimal or no errors in technical quality of Video Conferencing made the programmes
more dependable and reliable. Factors like smooth video, linearity, video resolution, sharp
audio, camera quality and handle motion, sufficient lighting, latency, lip sync had a major
advantage for a complete Video Conferencing experience in both the cases. Though the
factors may be subjective observations, still they are standards for Video conferencing
performance evaluation. This uninterrupted quality is one of the main reason for participants
not embracing the use of Internet and headphones while participating in the programme. The
participants were satisfied with the overall use of the technology in both the cases that nay
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additional link-in like handling their laptop or using headphone would take extra efforts to
concentrate on the demonstration that would have unfacilitated the self-learning that Video
Conferencing have established.

Conclusion
The analysis discussed above indicates that Video Conferencing is a sufficient tool to
disseminate medical knowledge based on similarities in the observed results of each criteria.
Consequently, there does not arise a necessity to continuously upgrade electronic
infrastructure necessary for the dissemination of medical knowledge. This reduces the
financial and other overheads that could have been required for continuous upgradation in
electronic infrastructure. Therefore, there results a considerable leverage for total and
complete concentration in the quality of content, presentation, transfer and acquisition of
medical knowledge. Therefore, with sufficiency in Video Conferencing as an information
and communication technology tool, effective healthcare delivery can be expected to be
achieved.
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Annexure
Table 1: Results of Ortho One Knee Programme and Ortho One Shoulder Programme
OrthoOne Shoulder
Program
(n=51)

OrthoOne Knee Program
(n=35)

Catego
ry

1.Aven
ues for
Improv
ement

2.Learn
ing
Process

ITEMS

Do you think the
program has reached
to its full potential?
Were you satisfied
with the overall use
of
the
Video
Conferencing
technology used in
this program?
Do you want the
Organisers
to
continue using Video
Conferencing
for
other
related
courses?
Would you like to
start using Video
Conferencing
technology
for
obtaining
advanced/new
surgery techniques in
your
place
of
surgery?
Would you like to
take this technology
to rural India?
Do Doctors need to
update
their
knowledge base with
Video Conferencing
and
related
Technologies?
Would you think it
will be better to
access
Video
Conferencing
on
Internet with suitable
login and password?
Did the program help

YES
%

NO
%

Average
%
(Category
Wise for
Yes% )

YES
%

NO
%

80.00

20.00

74.50

25.50

100.00

0.00

100.00

0.00

100.00

0.00

98.00

2.00

97.10

2.90

96.10

3.90

88.60

11.40

94.10

5.90

97.10

2.90

100.00

0.00

82.90

17.10

94.10

5.90

97.10

2.90

98.0

2.00
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P Value
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3.Video
Confer
encing
Technic
al
Awaren
ess
4.
Present
ation

5.Tech
nical
Quality
of
Present
ation

you in learning new
skills?
Was your learning
easy through Video
conferencing?
Will this course help
you to
improve
applications of best
practices
taught
here?
Has
the
Video
Conferencing
Technology
facilitates
SelfLearning?
Did the program
increase
your
awareness of new
surgery techniques?
Did the program
introduce you any
new
medical
equipment used in
surgery?
Were you aware of
the Software and
Hardware
specifications used in
this
Video
Conference?
Is
the
program
adequately detailed
by the presenter?
Was the Surgical
equipment
introduced
to
audience?
Was Clinical history
of
the
patient
provided?
Did Camera view
supported surgeon’s
description?
Would you want to
get recorded version
(with
suitable
mixing) of the live
video surgery for use
as
educational
material later?
Were
there
any
errors involved in
Video Conferencing?
Video clarity (with
no blurring) Day 1
Video clarity (with
no blurring) Day 2

100.00

0.00

90.20

9.80

100.00

0.00

96.10

3.90

91.40

8.60

94.10

5.90

97.10

2.90

100.00

0.00

80.00

20.00

92.64

84.30

15.70

93.82

0.397

20.00

80.00

20.00

33.30

66.70

33.30

-

91.40

8.60

90.20

9.80

77.10

22.90

70.60

29.4

100.00

0.00

98.00

2.00

91.40

8.60

98.00

2.00

94.30

5.70

96.10

3.90

90.58

0.484

8.60

91.40

3.90

96.10

88.60

2.90

100.00

0.00

97.10

0.00

100.00

0.00
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Accept
ance of
New
Techno
logy

Resolution
(with
crisp
and
sharp
video) Day 1
Resolution
(with
crisp
and
sharp
video) Day 2
Ambient lighting in
surgery venue Day 1
Ambient lighting in
surgery venue Day 2
Focused lighting on
point of surgery Day
1
Focused lighting on
point of surgery Day
2
Appropriate level of
camera zooming Day
1
Appropriate level of
camera zooming Day
2
Audio quality (Less
or No noise) Day 1
Audio quality (Less
or No noise) Day 2
Synchronization of
audio and video
(without time lag)
Day 1
Synchronization of
audio and video
(without time lag)
Day 2
Did the video stream
continuously?
If No, was there brief
time of pause with
video buffering?
Will it be better to
view the live surgery
on Laptop?
Will it be better to
hear
via
Headphones?

88.60

2.90

100.00

0.00

97.10

0.00

98.00

2.00

80.00

11.40

100.00

0.00

91.40

5.70

96.10

3.90

65.70

25.70

96.10

3.90

82.90

14.30

96.10

3.90

82.90

8.60

100.00

0.00

85.70

11.40

96.10

3.90

88.60

2.90

98.00

2.00

94.30

2.90

88.20

11.80

88.60

2.90

100.00

0.00

94.30

2.90

100.00

0.00

91.40

8.60

96.10

3.90

8.60

0.00

3.90

0.00

48.60

51.40

52.90

47.10

42.90

57.10

52.90

47.10
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